
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Weld Sheriff John Cooke is re-organizing the command structure within the sheriff’s office starting this month and 

continuing over the next several months. The death of Deputy Sam Brownlee brought to light the need to establish a 

training division for public safety as recommended by the after action report.  The changes are funded by 

restructuring work assignments, eliminating some management positions and adding others at no additional costs.  

 

 The changes mark an end of the organizational structure that was implemented in 1993 by then Sheriff Ed Jordan.  

Traditional job titles and chain of command structure were eliminated to “flatten” the organization.  The 

reorganization eliminated the Undersheriff as a paid position. However, the Undersheriff became the official agency 

contact for the Sheriff’s Office whenever the Sheriff was not available.  This position was most recently held by 

Commander Margie Martinez, Public Information Officer, responsible to supervise the 

Transportation/Fugitive/Warrants Division, Support Services, Office of Emergency Management and the 

liaison/coordinator for the volunteer programs and Sheriff’s Posse.  

 

The position of Undersheriff as a traditional position is being re-established with Rick Dill being appointed.  

Undersheriff Dill has been with the sheriff’s office for 35 years previously serving under Sheriff’s Harold Andrews 

and Ed Jordan. Undersheriff Dill earned his Associates Degree from Aims Community College and Bachelor of 

Science Degree in Business Administration from the University of Northern Colorado.  Among other professional 

training, he is a graduate of the 127th Session of the FBI National Academy in Quantico, Virginia and is the past 

president of the Colorado Jail Association and Weld County Chiefs of Police organizations.  As Undersheriff, Dill 

will be responsible for the day to day administrative management operations of the Weld County Sheriff’s Office, 

including patrol, investigations, budget, logistics and the jail.  He was most recently the Offender Supervision 

Bureau Chief in charge of the jail.  
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Sheriff Cooke also announced the promotion of Steve Reams to the position of Bureau Chief assigned to the 

Offender Supervision Bureau.  Chief Reams has a Bachelors degree in Criminal Justice from Colorado Technical 

University and has 14 years experience. 

 
______________________ 
John B. Cooke – Sheriff 
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